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1 ~ Figu~"~* Your Costs . • • 
power 
and machinery 
BY D.E. LANE Ass't. Ext. Engineer 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
AND U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
COOPERATING 
W. V. LAMBERT, DIRECTOR 
You can estimate the capacit y and costs on any machine used on your farm by using the 
nomographs in this circular. You should det ermine for each operation: 
1. -days allotted to t he operat ion 
2. power required or availa:ble 
3. size of machine required or availabl e 
(A nomograph is a device used t o multiply _and divide by using a ruler - stra:ight edge 
- only. Follow thru on t he dashed line exampl es o-n the nomographs. NOTE: The long 
dashed line doe.s not cro.ss the scale t o the right of the point where it connect.s with 
the short dashed line - in other words it jumps over i t . ) 
MACHINE CAPACITY NOMOGRAPH 
You need to know: ( s e-e nomograph) 
1. width of the machine in f eet 
2 . average working .speed of the operation in miles per hour 
3· field efficiency* in per cent 
MACHINE HOURS NOMOGRAPH 
You need to know: (see nomograph) 
1. acres to be covered with the machine 
2. capacity of t he machine in acres per hour (:fotind from machine capacity 
nomograph) 
FUEL COSTS NOMOGRAPH 
You need to know·: (.see nomograph) 
1. fuel .consumption in horsepower - hours per gallon (see column 72, Nebraska 
Tractor Test Summary Sheet) 
Ranges o:f fuel ccmsumption - hp-hrj gal 
di~el 8 - 17 LP gas 
gasoline 9 - ll tractor fuel 
6 - 9 
8 - 10 
2. rated hors epower o::f your tractor (see operat ors manual) 
3· fuel co.st in dollars per gallon (21¢ = $0.21 ) 
FIXED COSTS NOMOGRAPH 
You need to know: (see n omograph) 
1. expected life of the machine in years 
* Field efficiency refers t o the amount of t ime a machine is doing useful work. Field 
efficiency drops for time s pent in refueling, lubrication, ma chine adjustment, add-
ing seed and fertilizer , liDlo.ading , etc . 
8-58 10M 
2 
2. pur'chase priqe of the machine in dol.la.rs 
3. annual use of the machine in hours 
TOTAL COST 
The total co.st of owning and operating the machine is the sum of the fuel and f'ixed 
costs found above plus the labor charge of the operator. (see example, p. 6 ) . If 
more than one machine is used the total cost for the combination is the .sUiil of the 
costs for each machine. 
SAMPLE PROBLEM: A 100 acre field is to be tilled with a 10 foot tandem dl:sk · 
pulled by a 3-~lov tractor. 
SAMPLE CALCULATIONS: 
MACHINE CAPACITY 
width of machine 















fuel consumption 10.6 hp-hyjgal 
(see col. 72, Nebraska Tractor Test Summary- .Sheet) 
rated -pow:er 35 hp 
(See operator's manual ) 















fixed costs - T 
















l.OO $4.26 $/hr 
then 4.26 = 0.85 $/A 
5 
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